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a b s t r a c t
The hysteretic behaviour of RC columns has been object of many experimental studies over the past
years. However, the majority of these studies are focused on unidirectional loading. An experimental pro-
gram was carried out where 24 columns were tested for different loading histories, under uniaxial and
biaxial conditions. The experimental results are presented in this paper and are discussed in terms of glo-
bal column behaviour, and particularly with regards to energy dissipation and damping capacity. The
energy dissipation capacity of the columns was evaluated in terms of cumulative dissipated energy, com-
paring uniaxial and biaxial test results, and individual cycle dissipated energy. Ultimately, an equation
relating the normalised dissipated energy with the displacement ductility is proposed. The equivalent
viscous damping was analysed by comparing the uniaxial with biaxial test results, demonstrating the
high influence of the load path in the biaxial response of RC columns. Proposals for estimating the equiv-
alent viscous damping given by other authors are compared with the experimental results. Finally, sim-
plified expressions are proposed to estimate equivalent viscous damping in RC columns under biaxial
loading.
Ó 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The behaviour of reinforced concrete (RC) elements subjected to
axial loading in conjunction with cyclic biaxial bending is recogni-
sed as a very important research topic for building structures in
earthquake prone regions. Previous experimental work agrees that
biaxial horizontal cyclic loading can increase the strength and stiff-
ness degradation, when compared to uniaxial loading. In addition,
the failure mechanism of RC columns is found to be highly depen-
dent on the load path and history and strongly affects both the
ductility and energy dissipation capacity of the columns [1,2].
Energy dissipation is a fundamental structural property of RC
elements when subjected to seismic demands. For RC structures
designed to accommodate damage without collapse due to a seis-
mic event, the input energy can be dissipated through RC element’s
hysteretic response, without a significant reduction in strength [3].
Nonlinear static methods, for assessment or design, use energy dis-
sipation capacity related parameters to evaluate the inelastic
earthquake response of structures and to describe the strength
and stiffness degradation of RC elements subjected to cyclic load-
ing [4].
Viscous damping is used to characterise the energy dissipation
capacity of RC elements and is one of the key parameters for the
application of displacement based design (DBD) methods [5].
DBD methods can be based on the substitute-structure concept,
developed by Shibata and Sozen [6], which represents the structure
intended for design or assessment purposes by the secant stiffness
to maximum displacement response and equivalent viscous damp-
ing representing the combined effects of elastic and hysteretic
damping [7].
Energy dissipation and the equivalent viscous damping have
been correlated with displacement ductility for uniaxial stress.
The current work intends to compare energy dissipation and equiv-
alent viscous damping on RC columns subjected to uniaxial and
biaxial loads. Finally, consideration is given towhether the available
formulas relating viscous damping with the displacement ductility
that have been proposed for uniaxial demands are applicable to
biaxial loading.
2. Test program
In the experimental campaign were tested 24 rectangular RC
columns with different types of geometric characteristic and rein-
forcement detailing and were cyclically tested for different loading
histories with a constant axial force and under displacement con-
trolled conditions. The column specimens are 1.70 m high and
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are cast in strong square concrete foundation blocks. The cross-
section dimensions and the reinforcement detailing are presented
in Fig. 1. The materials considered at the specimen design phase
were a regular concrete class C35/45 for columns N01-N04 and
C30/35 for columns N05-N24, with reinforcement steel grade of
A400NR-SD, the average concrete strength obtained in tests on
samples are summarised in Table 1.
Fig. 2 shows the setup adopted for the experimental testing
including the two independent horizontal actuators to apply the
lateral loads on the column specimen, one with a capacity of
500 kN and ±150 mm stroke and the other with a capacity of
200 kN and ±100 mm stroke. A vertical 700 kN capacity actuator
was used to apply the axial load. Two steel reaction frames and a
concrete reaction wall form the reaction system for the three
actuators. The column specimens and the reaction frames were
fixed to the strong floor of the laboratory with prestressed steel
bars to avoid sliding or overturning of the specimen during testing,
or sliding of the reaction frame. Since the axial load actuator
remains in the same position during the test while the column
specimen laterally deflects, a sliding device is used (placed
between the top-column and the actuator), which was built to
minimise spurious friction effects. As stated previously, for all
the specimens tested, a constant axial force was imposed, the
values of which are included in Table 1, for both absolute and
normalised axial force.
In order to characterise the response of the column speci-
mens, cyclic lateral displacements were imposed at the top of
the column with steadily increasing demand levels. Three cycles
were repeated for each lateral deformation demand level. This
procedure allows for the understanding of the column’s behav-
iour, a comparison between different tests and provides informa-
tion for the development and calibration of numerical models,
the following nominal peak displacement levels (in mm) were
considered: 3, 5, 10, 4, 12, 15, 7, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55,
60, 65, 70, 75, 80.
3. Global columns response
From the analysis of the measured displacement and shear force
paths (along the X and Y directions) are analysed. Due to the large
number of tests, only a few examples of the results are presented
in Figs. 3–5, but all the discussion refers to the results of the com-
plete testing program, detailed information about the force-
displacement results can be found in [2]. From the experimental
campaign the main finding were:
 From the observation of the shear-drift curves, four main
branches can be identified in their envelopes, corresponding
to: (i) pre-cracking response; (ii) post-cracking until the rein-
forcement steel yields; (iii) a plateau or post-yield hardening
zone; and (iv) a softening phase. These four stages are clear in
both the uniaxial and biaxial tests. However, in the biaxial tests
the plateau tends to be shorter and the softening is more pro-
nounced, i.e. a more abrupt decay of the column strength is
observed with increasing lateral deformation demands.
 The initial column stiffness in both directions it is not signifi-
cantly affected by the biaxial load path.
Fig. 1. RC column specimen dimensions and reinforcement detailing: cross-sections details and specimen dimensions and general scheme of the reinforcement layout.
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 As expected, when comparing the maximum strength in one
specific direction of the columns for each biaxial test against
the corresponding uniaxial test, lower values were obtained
for all biaxial tests than uniaxial ones. The biaxial loading
induces a 20–30% reduction of the maximum strength of the
columns in their weak direction, Y, while reductions from 8 to
15% for the stronger direction, X.
 The ultimate ductility is significantly reduced in columns sub-
jected to biaxial load paths.
 The strength degradation is practically zero, in the first loading
cycles, increasing after displacement ductility demands of about
3. From the strength degradation analysis, more pronounced
strength degradation was observed for biaxial tests when
compared with corresponding uniaxial tests.
4. Dissipated energy
4.1. Cumulative dissipated energy
Bousias et al. [8] stated that the strong coupling between the
two transverse directions of columns with biaxial loading produces
an apparent reduction of strength and stiffness in each of the two
transverse directions when considered separately, but also an in-
crease in the hysteretic energy dissipation. This increase is due to
the larger width of the hysteresis loops in the transverse direction
in the presence of a non-zero force or deflection in the orthogonal
direction.
Qiu et al. [9] claim that the accumulative hysteresis dissipation
energy of a specimen under biaxial loading is apparently larger
than that under unidirectional loading and is closely related to
the loading position and path length.
The cumulative hysteretic dissipation energy was evaluated for
all the tests, considering the area of each loading cycle in the X and
Y direction and then the total energy was calculated as the sum of
these two parts, according to Eqs. (1)–(3).
EdX ¼
Z
FXdX ð1Þ
EdY ¼
Z
FYdY ð2Þ
Edtot ¼
Z
FXdX þ
Z
FYdY ð3Þ
The results in terms of evolution of cumulative dissipated en-
ergy are presented in Fig. 6 for the uniaxial and biaxial tests. In
Fig. 6, for each displacement amplitude level, the plotted value of
dissipated energy corresponds to the end of the third cycle. For
the quadrangular load path, the maximum displacement for each
cycle occurs in the path corner. It is also presented in the plots,
along with an additional series (dashed line) representing the
sum of the dissipated energy in the uniaxial tests of the corre-
sponding column cross-section. From the analysis of the results it
can be concluded:
 Comparing the two uniaxial test results, as expected a lower
energy dissipation was observed for the columns tested in its
weakest direction, associated with the inferior column strength
in this direction (15–20% lower in the column of 30  40 cm2
section and 60–80% in the column of 30  50 cm2 section).
 The biaxial load paths induce larger amounts of dissipated
energy than the correspondently uniaxial paths. However, the
sum of the dissipated energy in the two unidirectional tests,
the X and Y directions, leads to a dissipation energy evolution
very close to that derived from the tests with rhombus and cir-
cular load paths.
 The results in terms of dissipated energy evolution for the cru-
ciform, rhombus and circular load paths, is similar for all the
columns tested. The circular load path induces an energy
Table 1
Specimen specifications and loading characteristics.
Series Column Geometry (cm  cm) fcm (MPa) N (kN) m N/(Ac  fcm) Displacement path type
1 PB01-N01 20  40 48.35 170 0.04 Uniaxial strong
PB02-N02 Uniaxial weak
PB12-N03 Cruciform
PB12-N04 Rhombus
2 PB01-N05 30  40 21.40 300 0.12 Uniaxial strong
PB02-N06 Uniaxial weak
PB12-N07 Rhombus
PB12-N08 Quadrangular
PB12-N17 36.30 510 Circular
3 PB01-N09 30  50 24.39 300 0.08 Uniaxial strong
PB02-N10 Uniaxial weak
PB12-N11 Rhombus
PB12-N12 Quadrangular
PB12-N18 36.30 440 Circular
4 PB01-N13 30  30 21.57 210 0.1 Uniaxial strong
PB12-N14 Rhombus
PB12-N15 Quadrangular
PB12-N16 Circular
5 PB12-N19 30  50 43.14 300 0.045 Rhombus
PB12-N20 600 0.09 Rhombus
6 PB12-N21 30  40 43.14 620 0.12 Rhombus
PB12-N22 Quadrangular
7 PB12-N23 30  30 36.30 650 0.2 Rhombus
PB12-N24 Quadrangular
fcm – mean concrete compressive strength.
N – axial load.
m = N/(Ac  fcm) – axial load ratio.
Ac – area of the column cross section.
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dissipation approximately 20% higher than the rhombus load
path. Rhombus load paths dissipate 30% more energy than cru-
ciform load paths.
 The quadrangular load path dissipates less energy than the
other biaxial load paths. It should be recalled that the maximum
drift demands on the quadrangular load path is reached in the
path corner, corresponding to times the maximum drift reached
along the X and Y axes. In accordance with this, the quadrangu-
lar load path dissipates 30–45% less energy when compared to
the rhombus load path. However, the quadrangular load path
would dissipate 40–60% more energy than the rhombus load
path.
Fig. 2. Testing setup: (a) General view, (b) schematic layout (plan view).
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Fig. 3. Global results of rectangular column PB12-N07 for rhombus load path.
Fig. 4. Global results of rectangular column PB12-N12 for rectangular load path.
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 Comparing the dissipated energy of the biaxial load paths with
the sum of the dissipated energy in the two unidirectional tests,
the rhombus load path tends to dissipate more than 10–20%
and the circular load path dissipates more than 20–40%. The
lower bound of these differences is found for the column
with the square cross-section. This allows the conclusion that
in the assessment and design of RC structures, not considering
the bending interaction between each direction in the numeri-
cal models can introduce an error about of 10–40% in terms of
energy dissipation.
4.2. Individual cycle energy
The energy dissipated for each individual loading cycle and
the accumulated energy dissipation along each tested column
was calculated. For purposes of correlation, the cycles for which
relevant damage states occurred during the tests were also iden-
tified, namely the reinforcement bar buckling, conventional col-
umn collapse and bar failure. In Figs. 7 and 8 examples of the
graphics obtained are presented. From the analysis of the results
obtained for the 24 tested columns, the following can be
concluded:
 In the first cycle of each peak displacement, higher energy dis-
sipation is observed relative to the subsequent cycle with the
same peak displacement. In the uniaxial tests, the reduction of
the dissipated energy in the 2nd and 3rd cycles is about 10% of
the energy dissipated in the 1st cycle. This reduction is more
pronounced for the biaxial load path, reaching 25%. The dam-
age induced during the first cycle reduces the stiffness and
strength, reducing the energy dissipation capacity of the col-
umn in the second and third cycles (see examples in Figs. 7
and 8).
 A significant drop in the energy dissipation is observed after
reaching the conventional rupture of the column. This effect is
associated with the longitudinal bars buckling, which induces
a high level of column strength degradation.
4.3. Total dissipated energy until conventional collapse
According to Ohno and Nishioka [10] the total dissipated energy
of a RC column is independent of the loading path. This finding is in
agreement with that of Tsuno and Park [11]. However, in both
studies the columns tested were all square columns (40  40 cm2
and 55  55 cm2, respectively) and with axial load stresses be-
tween 0.98 and 1.96 MPa.
Figs. 9 and 10 compare the total dissipated energy obtained
from the test results. This total dissipated energy corresponds to
the energy dissipated from the start of the test until conventional
rupture is reached, referring a strength decay of 20% relative to
the maximum strength [12]. From the analysis of the results, the
following observations can be drawn:
 For square columns (N13–N16) tested with a axial load stress of
2.33 MPa, the results obtained are in agreement with those
reported by Ohno and Nishioka [10] and by Tsuno and Park
[11], i.e. the dissipated energy up until conventional rupture is
approximately the same (see Fig. 9) with differences lower than
10%. However, for square columns (N23 and N24) with a higher
level of axial load stress of 7.33 MPa this conclusion is not valid
(see Fig. 9). The increase in axial load stress influences the total
energy dissipated.
 For rectangular columns, the finding of Ohno and Nishioka [10]
is not valid (see Fig. 9), the differences in strength and stiffness
of the two orthogonal directions induce differences that cannot
be dissociated from the biaxial coupling effect.
Fig. 5. Global results of rectangular column PB12-N12 for circular load path.
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 Uniaxial tests in rectangular columns tested, for the same
loading history (comparing N05 with N06 and N09 with
N10), show that the dissipated energy up until conventional
rupture is dependent of the loading direction. The total dissi-
pated energy in the weaker direction of the column at the
point of rupture is 90% (N06) and 20% (N10) higher than the
corresponding results for the tests in the strong direction
(N05 and N09).
 The axial load ratio shows to directly influence the total
energy dissipation while the level of axial load force does
not. In fact the response of similar rectangular columns of
different concrete class tested for similar axial load ratios
[N11 (m = 0.08 and N = 300 kN) and N19 (m = 0.09 and
N = 600 kN)] result in dissipation that is approximately the
same as the total energy. On the other hand, similar rectan-
gular columns with different concrete classes tested for equal
axial loading [N11 (m = 0.08) and N20 (m = 0.045) both with
N = 300 kN] demonstrated that the total energy dissipated is
higher for the column with the lower axial load ratio (see
Fig. 9).
 For square columns tested with different axial load ratios
and different axial loads [N14 and N15 (m = 0.1) with
N = 210 kN and N23 and N24 (m = 0.2) with N = 650 kN] sim-
ilar findings were established, i.e. higher levels of axial load
ratio present lower values of total dissipated energy (see
Fig. 10).
 The non-repetition of the cycles, for the same load path consid-
ered in columns N21 and N22 when compared with columns N7
and N8 (see Fig. 11), increase the total dissipated energy (10–
20%) until reaching conventional rupture.
4.4. Normalised dissipated energy vs. displacement ductility
As stated by Elmenshawi and Brown [3], the relation between a
RC element’s displacement ductility and dissipated energy is com-
plex due to the sensitivity of both factors to the element variables.
For each column tested, the calculated energy dissipation evolution
was normalised with the total dissipated energy until the first yield
point (Ey) until the column conventional failure, i.e. for a strength
decay of 20% relative to the maximum strength.
In Fig. 12, the evolution of the normalised dissipated energy as a
function of the corresponding displacement ductility for the tested
columns is represented. Results from the uniaxial and biaxial tests
are represented with different mark filling.
The best-fit power correlation curve for all tests results (uniax-
ial and biaxial) is shown in Fig. 12 and is given by expression 4.
Ecum
Ey
¼ 0:64 l2:1 ð4Þ
This expression is very similar to that obtained by best-fit cor-
relation to the test results from the uniaxial and biaxial loading
separately.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of cumulative dissipated energy for columns with different load paths (uniaxial and biaxial loads).
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As given by the proposed equation, for a displacement ductility
of 4 (corresponding to the minimum required ductility to with-
stand a severe earthquake), the corresponding normalised dissi-
pated energy estimated is 12. Elmenshawi and Brown [3] and
Nmai and Darwin [13] have investigated this relationship for
beams (with zero axial force), proposing similar equations. From
this expression a value of normalised dissipated energy for the
same displacement ductility is 3 time higher, around 35. This dif-
ference can be associated with the axial loading levels.
As stated by Darwin and Nmai [14], the proposed equations
need to be verified with other experimental results. A validated
expression can be very useful to estimate the dissipated energy
in the seismic design of RC elements in accordance with interna-
tional codes such as ACI 318-08 [15].
5. Equivalent viscous damping ratio
5.1. Evaluation of equivalent damping from experimental results
The equivalent damping depends on the structural displace-
ment ductility demand and the location of the plastic hinges in
the elements [16]. It may be interpreted as the superposition of
the elastic and hysteretic damping as shown in Expression 5,
Fig. 7. Individual cycle energy and cumulative dissipated energy for a rectangular columns (N09 to N12 and N18).
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wherein the symbol ‘‘+’’ stands for superposition rather than a triv-
ial summation.
neq ¼ n00elþ00nhyst ð5Þ
It is widely accepted that, for typical RC structures, the elastic
damping ratio (nel) is generally taken as 5% of the critical damping
[17] and computed proportionally either to the initial (or tangent)
stiffness, or to the mass, or to both stiffness and mass. By contrast,
the hysteretic damping (nhyst) depends essentially on the post-
yielding characteristics of the element and it is normally taken de-
fined proportionally to the secant stiffness [18], which is directly
related to the hysteretic rules generally calibrated to represent
the structural response in the inelastic phase [19]. Therefore, both
damping types should not be directly summed up.
For a perfectly symmetric hysteretic response and correspond-
ing closed loop (as in the case of pure harmonic loading), the
hysteretic equivalent damping coefficient (nhyst) can be given
accurately given by the well known Expression 6, where ED stands
for the dissipated energy within a given cycle, Aloop is the area of
the corresponding closed loop in the total restoring force–
displacement diagram and ES0 is the ‘‘elastic’’ strain energy associ-
ated with the maximum force (Fmax) and displacement (Dmax)
reached in the loop.
nhyst ¼
ED
4pES0
¼ Aloop
2pFmaxDmax
ð6Þ
However, in the case of seismic loads or even for tests per-
formed under displacement controlled conditions, some asymme-
tries can be observed and the loops may not be closed, which
means that the direct use of Expression 6 is less appropriate.
Therefore, based on the work of Jacobsen [20] and according to
the procedure proposed by Varum [21], the equivalent hysteretic
damping can be evaluated for each half-cycle of the force–
displacement curves as shown in Fig. 13 and described next:
 First, each half-cycle is identified, delimited by a pair of
zero-force points.
 For each force–displacement half-cycle, the maximum general-
ised force (Fmax) and the maximum generalised displacement
(Dmax) are evaluated, which allows calculating the ‘‘elastic’’
strain energy (ES0).
 For each half-cycle, the dissipated energy (ED) is computed by
performing the integral of the force–displacement curve leading
to the Ahalf-loop value.
 Finally, the equivalent damping ratio (neq) is computed with the
Eq. (7), for each half-cycle.
nhyst ¼
1
p
Ahalfÿloop
FmaxDmax
ð7Þ
This evaluation may be used as a first approach for estimating
the hysteretic damping, and for comparing the tested columns
with different cross sections and for different load paths. However,
as pointed out by Dwairi et al. [22], it should be noted that an over-
estimation of the equivalent damping may be obtained, when it is
computed proportionally to the dissipated energy and the ductility
level.
For each column tested, with a uniaxial or biaxial load path, the
equivalent damping was calculated, according to the methodology
presented, for each independent direction (X and Y) from the
Fig. 8. Individual cycle energy and cumulative dissipated energy for square columns (N13–N16).
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shear-drift curves. Subsequently a best-fit logarithmic curve was
adjusted for each tested column in terms of equivalent damping
as a function of maximum ductility demand (see an example in
Fig. 14 for column N13).
 In Figs. 15–17 the best-fit logarithmic curves obtained for each
tested column for each direction (X and Y) are compared and the
equations and the correlation factors (R2) are summarised in
Table 2. In Fig. 15 the results for different load paths (uniaxial
Fig. 9. Evaluation of total energy dissipated of columns tested for uniaxial and biaxial loads (with different load paths).
Fig. 10. Evaluation of total energy dissipated for columns with different axial loads.
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and biaxial) are compared. Fig. 16 highlights the influence of the
axial load and axial load ratio on the damping. Finally, in Fig. 17
the influence of the cycle repetition on damping is analysed.
From the analysis of the results in terms of the equivalent
damping function of ductility it is possible to conclude that
the obtained values are higher than expected, due to the calcu-
lation procedure used that tends to overestimate the equivalent
damping, as discussed in [22]. However the comparison of the
equivalent damping calculated for each tested column and for
the different load paths allows concluding that the logarithmic
best-fit curve correlates well with test results for the uniaxial
tests, but lower correlation factors were found from biaxial test
results (see Table 2).
 A significant influence of the load path on the equivalent damp-
ing was found (see Fig. 15). Generally, the biaxial load path
induces higher equivalent damping values when compared
with the uniaxial tests.
 The quadrangular load path presents a higher equivalent damp-
ing than that obtained from the other biaxial load paths.
 From Fig. 15 can be concluded that higher values of axial load
tend to induce larger equivalent damping in the strong direc-
tion (X), but no influence was found for the column’s weak
direction (Y).
 The equivalent damping results are compared in Fig. 16, for
biaxial rhombus and quadrangular tests with and without rep-
etition of cycles for the same axial load ratio. The results
obtained are very similar.
5.2. Empirical proposals for equivalent damping in RC elements under
uniaxial loadings
Different proposals for the equivalent damping of RC elements
and structures can be found in the literature, including the works
of Priestley et al. [16,17], Rosenblueth and Hererra [23], Gulkan
and Sozen [24], Kowalsky [25], among others. Blandon [7] devel-
oped an extensive review and study of the existing proposals for
all type of elements. The more frequently used equations for the
prediction of equivalent damping (n) of RC columns as a function
of ductility (l) are:
 Rosenblueth and Hererra [23], based on the response of a Bilin-
ear elasto-plastic system, where r is the post yield stiffness
coefficient,
Fig. 11. Evaluation of total energy dissipated for columns with and without cycle
repetition.
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Fig. 15. Best-fit equivalent damping vs. maximum ductility demand for different levels of load paths.
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neq ¼ n0 þ
2
p
ð1ÿ rÞðlÿ 1Þ
lÿ rlþ rl2
 
ð8Þ
 Gulkan and Sozen [24], based on the Takeda model,
neq ¼ n0 þ 0:2 1ÿ
1ffiffiffiffi
l
p
 
ð9Þ
 Kowalsky [25], based on the Takeda model with a a = 0.5 and
b = 0, where r is the post yield stiffness coefficient,
neq ¼ n0 þ
1
p
1ÿ 1ÿ rffiffiffiffi
l
p ÿ r ffiffiffiffilp
 
ð10Þ
 Stojadinovic and Thewalt [26], developed the following expres-
sion based on regression analysis for experimental results of
columns and beams tested under quasi-static cyclic loading
conditions:
neq ¼
4:7 l < 1:0
ÿ0:4l2 þ 7:1lÿ 2 otherwise

ð11Þ
 Lu et al. [27], based their formula on shaking table test results
for RC frames:
neq ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
100ÿ 6:5ðlÿ 5Þ2
q
for l < 5:0 ð12Þ
 Priestley [17], for concrete columns and walls
neq ¼ 5þ
95
p
1ÿ 1ffiffiffiffi
l
p
 
ð13Þ
 Dwairi and Kowalsky [28], where C is dependent on the hyster-
esis rule
neq ¼ C
lÿ 1
lp
 
ð14Þ
 Priestley et al. [17], for concrete framed buildings
neq ¼ 0:05þ 0:565
lÿ 1
lp
 
ð15Þ
The results given by the equations presented were compared
with the experimental results obtained from the uniaxial tests. In
order to evaluate the accuracy of the empirical expressions pre-
sented, the correlation factor between the predicted values and
experimental results has been calculated. The correlation is ana-
lysed individually for each tested columns (see Fig. 18) and also
for all test results (see Fig. 19). From an analysis of the results, from
the uniaxial results the proposals of Kowalsky [25], Priestley [16]
and Priestley et al. [17] present a better correlation to the experi-
mental results (R > 0.7), as represented in Fig. 20.
From the comparative analysis of the results in Figs. 18 and 19 it
was observed that apart from the expression proposed by Gulkan
and Sozen [24] and Lu et al. [27], the others give a correlation fac-
tor for the overall tests similar to the average of the correlation
factor obtained for each individual test. This is justified by the
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Fig. 16. Best-fit equivalent damping vs. maximum ductility demand for different levels of axial Force.
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Fig. 17. Best-fit equivalent damping vs. maximum ductility demand for the same load path with and without cyclic repetition.
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higher dispersion between the correlation factors obtained from
both expressions for each individual test.
5.3. Equivalent biaxial damping
The equivalent damping was computed for each biaxial test, as
a function of the effective damping estimated for each independent
direction weighted with the respective potential energy, given by
Eq. (16)
neq ¼
nx  Ex þ ny  Ey
Ex þ Ey ð16Þ
where neq is the equivalent damping of the biaxial response, nx and
ny are the equivalent damping estimated for each individual direc-
tion (X and Y) and Ex and Ey are the potential energy in each
direction.
In Fig. 21, the global equivalent damping obtained, according to
the given methodologies, are illustrated for each load path type.
The empirical expressions with better correlation to the uniaxial
test results are also highlighted. From the analysis of Fig. 21, the
following can be concluded:
 The estimated equivalent global damping for biaxial tests is
clearly dependent on the load path. For example, for a ductility
factor of 2 the rhombus load path has an equivalent damping of
around of 10%, while quadrangular and circular paths have an
equivalent damping of 20%.
 Comparing the results obtained for uniaxial and biaxial load
paths, the cruciform and rhombus paths presents similar equiv-
alent global damping. However, the quadrangular and circular
paths present higher levels of damping when compared to that
obtained from the uniaxial tests. For example, for a ductility fac-
tor of 6 the uniaxial load paths induce an equivalent damping of
around 20%, while for the quadrangular an equivalent damping
of around 30% is observed.
From the previous comments, it is concluded that the typically
used equations to estimate equivalent damping for uniaxial stress
cannot be used for equivalent damping in biaxial loading conditions.
However, for displacement biaxial paths close to the cruciform and
rhombus the empirical equations present acceptable results.
Fardis and Panagiotakos [29], from an analysis of test results of
46 columns, have confirmed that biaxial loading achieves higher
values of hysteretic damping when compared to uniaxial loading.
Bousias et al. [8] stated that the higher damping observed for
Table 2
Best fit logarithmic curve for global damping for tested each column.
Best fit curve R2
20  40 P01-N01 X neq = 8.17 ln(l) + 6.25 0.94
P02-N02 Y neq = 3.08 ln(l) + 13.09 0.54
P12-N03 X neq = 6.41 ln(l) + 8.65 0.92
Y neq = 3.14 ln(l) + 12.64 0.39
P12-N04 X neq = 5.79 ln(l) + 8.92 0.89
Y neq = 1.28 ln(l) + 9.19 0.14
30  40 P01-N05 X neq = 6.96 ln(l) + 6.01 0.84
P02-N06 Y neq = 4.55 ln(l) + 9.32 0.57
P12-N07 X neq = 7.451 ln(l) + 10.39 0.86
Y neq = 3.44 ln(l) + 9.49 0.56
P12-N08 X neq = 6.16 ln(l) + 16.83 0.58
Y neq = 3.73 ln(l) + 18.68 0.42
P12-N17 X neq = 12.17 ln(l) + 12.14 0.64
Y neq = 9.49 ln(l) + 7.61 0.61
30x50 P12-N09 X neq = 6.06 ln(l) + 6.88 0.85
P12-N10 Y neq = 7.03 ln(l) + 7.23 0.95
P12-N11 X neq = 8.57 ln(l) + 5.85 0.89
Y neq = 4.86 ln(l) + 7.41 0.81
P12-N12 X neq = 7.51 ln(l) + 14.49 0.81
Y neq = 10.43 ln(x) + 15.13 0.82
P12-N18 X neq = 5.83 ln(l) + 14.23 0.46
Y neq = 11.50 ln(l) + 0.679 0.75
30  30 P01-N13 X neq = 6.15 ln(l) + 11.83 0.96
P12-N14 X neq = 9.39 ln(l) + 7.62 0.89
Y neq = 9.98 ln(l) + 3.57 0.79
P12-N15 X neq = 10.04 ln(l) + 19.25 0.69
Y neq = 8.18 ln(l) + 15.48 0.87
P12-N16 X neq = 3.465 ln(l) + 21.86 0.31
Y neq = 9.42 ln(l) + 8.37 0.75
30  50 P12-N19 X neq = 10.41 ln(l) + 6.42 0.87
Y neq = 1.95 ln(l) + 12.05 0.19
P12-N20 X neq = 6.51 ln(l) + 7.59 0.80
Y neq = 4.53 ln(l) + 7.99 0.69
30  40 P12-N21 X neq = 5.64 ln(l) + 10.94 0.74
Y neq = 4.59 ln(l) + 8.81 0.52
P12-N22 X neq = 7.31 ln(l) + 14.78 0.59
Y neq = 6.39 ln(l) + 15.61 0.54
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Fig. 18. R2 results for the equation proposals for equivalent damping and each
uniaxial test result (Legend: RH – Rosenblueth and Hererra [23]; GS – Gulkan and
Sozen; K – Kowalsky [25]; ST – Stojadinovic and Thewalt [26]: LHCM – Lu et al. [27];
P – Priestley [16]; DK – Dwairi and Kowalsky [28]; PCK – Priestley et al. [17]).
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Fig. 19. R2 results for the equation proposals for equivalent damping and all
uniaxial test result (Legend: RH – Rosenblueth and Hererra [23]; GS – Gulkan and
Sozen; K – Kowalsky [25]; ST – Stojadinovic and Thewalt [26]: LHCM – Lu et al. [27];
P – Priestley [16]; DK – Dwairi and Kowalsky [28]; PCK – Priestley et al. [17]).
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biaxial loading is attributed to the coupling response of the col-
umns between the two transverse directions.
Even if recognised the expressive dispersion of the viscous
damping calculated from biaxial tests, were adjusted, by fitting
the experimental data, different equations. The two best-fitting
equations found are presented in Fig. 22 (Expressions 17 and 18).
Both equations have a correlation factor relative to the experimen-
tal results (R2) of 0.31.
neq ¼ 33:6ÿ
22:25
l0:37
ð17Þ
neq ¼ 12:56þ 5:18  lnl ð18Þ
The low correlation factor found, justified by the dispersion of the
equivalent damping determined from biaxial tests, is particularly
dependent on the load path. However, the proposed equation can
be considered as a first estimation of the equivalent damping for
RC columns under biaxial loading.
6. Conclusions
An experimental campaign was carried out on 24 RC columns
with different geometries and reinforcement, subjected to uniaxial
and biaxial horizontal displacement paths combined with constant
axial load and focusing on the study of the energy dissipation evo-
lution and damping capacity. Based on the results, the following
conclusions can be drawn:
 It was observed that biaxial loading can introduce higher energy
dissipation (circular, rhombus and cruciform load paths) than
uniaxial loading, as previously recognised by other authors. It
was confirmed that the energy dissipation also depends on
the column’s geometry. For a specific imposed maximum drift,
among the load paths considered in this study, the circular path
was shown to be the most dissipative and the quadrangular
load path the less dissipative. The quadrangular load path dissi-
pates even less energy for a certain drift demand than the sum
of the dissipated energy in two independent unidirectional tests
for the corresponding drift level.
 In the first cycle of each peak displacement level, higher energy
dissipation is observed than in the subsequent cycles for the
same peak displacement. This effect is more pronounced in
the biaxial loading tests. After reaching the conventional
rupture of the column, the energy dissipated exhibits a
deceleration.
 The cross-section geometry, axial load ratio and number of
cycle repetitions has a significant influence on the total energy
dissipation.
 As stated by other authors, in the square columns tested with an
axial load stress of 2.33 MPa, the total dissipated energy is inde-
pendent of the loading path. But for the tested square columns
with higher axial load stress (7.33 MPa), it was verified that the
total dissipated energy depends on the load path.
 An expression relating the RC element’s displacement ductility
and normalised dissipated energy was proposed for columns
subjected to uniaxial or biaxial loading and constant axial force,
giving, for example, for a displacement ductility of 4 a corre-
sponding normalised dissipated energy of about 12.
 From the analysis of the viscous damping of each independent
direction of columns when tested biaxially, a larger dispersion
of the damping in each direction was found.
 However, it was verified that the viscous damping highly
depends on the biaxial load path. The repetition of cycles, for
the same maximum displacement level, has practically no influ-
ence on the equivalent damping.
Fig. 20. Equivalent damping estimated with empirical expressions and results for
all uniaxial tests.
Fig. 21. Equivalent damping for biaxial tests.
Fig. 22. Best fitted proposals for biaxial equivalent damping.
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 Different proposals, already available in the literature, for the
prediction of equivalent damping of RC columns under uniaxial
loading were compared with the experimental results obtained
from the uniaxial tests, showing that some of these expressions
do not adequately represent the results obtained.
 The equivalent biaxial damping was computed with the results
of each biaxial test, presenting a huge dispersion. The equiva-
lent biaxial damping is highly dependent on the load path.
 Two simplified expressions were proposed, based on the exper-
imental results, allowing a rough estimation of the equivalent
biaxial damping in RC columns subjected to biaxial loading.
Even recognizing a possible overestimation of the equivalent
damping with the adopted calculation method, these equations
represent a first attempt for estimating the equivalent damping
of columns under biaxial loading. However, these expressions
should be corrected based on results from non-linear time his-
tory analysis and/or dynamic shaking table tests.
A large number of questions are still open concerning the
biaxial behaviour of RC columns, especially regarding equivalent
viscous damping associated with loading path. In the present work,
the expressions proposed relating the normalised dissipated en-
ergy and equivalent biaxial damping with displacement ductility
constitutes a preliminary step towards this goal. However these
expressions need to be checked against additional experimental
results. Even so, the research work reported is expected to contrib-
ute towards a better understanding of the biaxial response of RC
columns and for the calibration of suitable numerical models for
the representation of the biaxial lateral response of reinforced
concrete columns under cyclic loading reversals.
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